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The San Diego Padres reportedly acquired former Cy Young winner Blake Snell from the Tampa Bay Rays. He was last seen being pulled out of World Series Game 6. (Bloomberg) - U.S. stock futures pushed higher with most Asian shares on Monday after President Donald Trump signed a cornovirus stimulus package. The dollar ticked lower with
treasury.S&amp;P 500 contracts rose as the White House confirmed that Mr Trump approved a total $2.3 trillion Covid-19 support and government funding package. Shares advanced in Tokyo, Seoul and Shanghai. The Bloomberg Dollar Spot index dipped and Treasury yields rose. Oil was little changed and golden rose. Alibaba Group Holding Ltd is sliding in
Hong Kong after its U.S. stock exchange tumbled to the most serious concern about the China investigation into alleged monopolistic practices. The company on Monday increased its share buyback program to $10 billion. Chinese regulators over the weekend ordered the branch of Ant Group Co. to return to its roots as a payment service provider, a
development that threatens to clip its growth. Elsewhere, the pound has fluctuated after the UK last week curtailed a historic Brexit trade agreement with the European Union. The president previously demanded Congress increase stimulus checks to $2,000 from $600, threatening to leave the legislation in limbo. Mr Trump said in a statement announcing the
signing that the GOP Senate had agreed to vote on raising $600 in individual payments. The stimulus may be to support the market to support the U.S. economy, said Suresh Tantia, strategist at Credit Suisse Group AG. Next year, all building blocks are there so that the markets can continue this rally. More restrictions have been imposed on the coronavirus
front to combat the spread of a new, more infectious strain. Japan is one of the latest actions to ban entry of most foreigners by the end of January. Meanwhile, the European Union launched a continent-wide vaccination campaign less than a week after the shot developed by Pfizer Inc. and BioNTech SE was cleaned up. In cryptocurrencies, Bitcoin is
constantly mobilizing during the festive break, first before withdrawing $28,000. Here are some major events coming up: U.S. awaiting home sales and commodity trade balance data is due Wednesday for U.S. initial jobless claims figures published Thursday. Most of the world's stock markets are closed Friday on New Year's Day. These are the key moves in
the markets: StocksS&amp;P 500 futures rose 0.6% from 13:15 in Tokyo.m. The S&amp;P 500 index rose 0.4% on Thursday. Japan's Topix index rose 0.4% as South Korea's Kospi index rose 0.6%. The Hang Seng index has been little changed. Shanghai The index rose 0.3%, the Bloomberg Dollar Spot index fell 0.1%. Yen sliding 0.1% up per dollar. The
euro rose 0.2% to $1.2211. The pound was little changed at $1.3558. The offshore yuan was $6.5227 per dollar, down 0.2%. The Aussie was little changed at 76.10 US cents. Bond's 10-year Treasury yield rose about two basis points to 0.94%.CommoditiesWest Texas Intermediate crude fell 0.3% to $48.10 per barrel. Gold advanced 0.6% to $1,895 an
ounce. For more articles like this, visit bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Her car, decorated with a Christmas tin, was found in a ditch just outside Canberra on Sunday. Australian Associated PressSevere thunderstorm warnings have been issued for large parts of eastern and midwestern NSW, including metropolitan Sydney.Aaron Rodgers looks set to play better as the weather worsens. Australian Associated PressJoe Burns was out of four of Australia's second innings against India, after the first innings duck in the Boxing Day Test.One mark in particular is getting him a lot more than anyone else - can you guess which one is?
Grayson Allen has long lost the benefits of these moments of doubt. At week 17, there is still a little intrigue, and most of it is a wild card for spots. On December 25, 2020, Showa Brain Navi Vietnam Co., Ltd. (a subsidiary of Showa Brain Navi Vietnam), Showa Holdings Co., Ltd., released the fourth popular trading card game series HAIKYU booster!
VOLLEYBALL CARD GAME (Vietnamese version) vietnamese named HV-04 Trận Đấu Khốc LiệtBeiGene announces the inclusion of three innovative oncology products in the Chinese National List of Medicines To Be Compensated (NRDL). Asian markets were mostly higher Monday as U.S. President Donald Trump signed a massive coronavirus assistance
bill to boost positive sentiment despite ongoing concerns about a new strain of Covid-19.It is unclear when Carmelo Anthony will rejoin the Portland Trail Blazers. (Bloomberg) -- Oil stable in Asian trade - after posting its first weekly loss since October - as pessimism over a new strain of Covid-19 was balanced by the passage of the U.S. stimulus bill into law.
Futures in New York traded near $48 a barrel after sliding 1.8% last week. Tighter restrictions have been extended to much of England to stop the virus mutation, while China has suspended passenger flights to the UK by American officials, while warning of an influx of post-Christmas infections. Crude pared previous losses after President Donald Trump
signed a long-awaited bill containing $900 billion in viral relief that is expected to boost energy demand in the world's largest economy. Mr Trump has previously expressed dissatisfaction with the bill, which congress approved last week. Oil finishes the year on as the risk of short-term demand, more travel restrictions outweigh optimism about the introduction
of vaccines that are already taking place and will be increase energy demand. The OPEC+ alliance will also return 500,000 barrels per day of production to the market from January. I see a very quiet market between now and the end of the year, but over the next couple of days the direction will be down on the new virus strain, said Howie Lee, economist at
Oversea-China Banking Corp. As it approaches the end of the year, traders are just happy to close their books. The green future curve reflects pessimism. Brent's fast-paced time frame is 6 cents per barrel in Contang, a local market structure where prices in the near term are cheaper than later. The spread was as high as 13 cents back earlier this month.
Japanese industrial production missed analysts' expectations to come unchanged last month from October, with more evidence that the revived virus is stalling the economic recovery in some parts of Asia. President Trump, meanwhile, has raised geopolitical tensions in the Middle East, accusing Iran of being responsible for a missile attack near the US
Embassy in Baghdad on Sunday. The Islamic Republic's Ministry of Foreign Affairs said the claims were unfounded. The country's oil minister said this month that Iran plans to double its production in 2021, which will be met with OPEC+ efforts to gradually increase supply without market access. For more articles like this, visit bloomberg.comSubscribe now to
stay ahead with the most reliable business news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Australian Associated PressEx-Brisbane Broncos player Jamil Hopoate has been charged with assault and drink driving offences in NSW, putting his NRL prospects at risk. The United States called for the immediate release of a group of Hong Kong democracy activists facing trial
in China on Monday after they tried to escape from the area by speedboat at a sanctuary in Taiwan.Fantasy bows guru Josh Lloyd answers your questions heading into week two of the NBA season. Australian Associated PressAustralian golf legend Greg Norman says he had severe symptoms of coronavirus and he returned to a Florida hospital for further
treatment. Gordon Hayward scored 28 points when the Charlotte Hornets cooled off the red hot Brooklyn, handing the Nets their first defeat of the young NBA season in the 106-104 season. The San Diego Padres reportedly acquired former Cy Young winner Blake Snell from the Tampa Bay Rays. He was last seen being pulled out of World Series Game 6.
(Bloomberg) - U.S. stock futures pushed higher with most Asian shares on Monday after President Donald Trump signed a cornovirus stimulus package. The dollar ticked lower with treasury.S&amp;P 500 contracts rose as the White House confirmed that Mr Trump approved a total of $2.3 trillion in Covid-19 support for the government Package. Shares
advanced in Tokyo, Seoul Seoul Shanghai. The Bloomberg Dollar Spot index dipped and Treasury yields rose. Oil was little changed and golden rose. Alibaba Group Holding Ltd is sliding in Hong Kong after its U.S. stock exchange tumbled to the most serious concern about the China investigation into alleged monopolistic practices. The company on Monday
increased its share buyback program to $10 billion. Chinese regulators over the weekend ordered the branch of Ant Group Co. to return to its roots as a payment service provider, a development that threatens to clip its growth. Elsewhere, the pound has fluctuated after the UK last week curtailed a historic Brexit trade agreement with the European Union. The
president previously demanded Congress increase stimulus checks to $2,000 from $600, threatening to leave the legislation in limbo. Mr Trump said in a statement announcing the signing that the GOP Senate had agreed to vote on raising $600 in individual payments. The stimulus may be to support the market to support the U.S. economy, said Suresh
Tantia, strategist at Credit Suisse Group AG. Next year, all building blocks are there so that the markets can continue this rally. More restrictions have been imposed on the coronavirus front to combat the spread of a new, more infectious strain. Japan is one of the latest actions to ban entry of most foreigners by the end of January. Meanwhile, the European
Union launched a continent-wide vaccination campaign less than a week after the shot developed by Pfizer Inc. and BioNTech SE was cleaned up. In cryptocurrencies, Bitcoin is constantly mobilizing during the festive break, first before withdrawing $28,000. Here are some major events coming up: U.S. awaiting home sales and commodity trade balance data
is due Wednesday for U.S. initial jobless claims figures published Thursday. Most of the world's stock markets are closed Friday on New Year's Day. These are the key moves in the markets: StocksS&amp;P 500 futures rose 0.6% from 13:15 in Tokyo.m. The S&amp;P 500 index rose 0.4% on Thursday. Japan's Topix index rose 0.4% as South Korea's Kospi
index rose 0.6%. The Hang Seng index has been little changed. The Shanghai Composite Index rose 0.3%. The yen sliding 0.1% to 103.55 per dollar. The euro rose 0.2% to $1.2211. The pound was little changed at $1.3558. The offshore yuan was $6.5227 per dollar, down 0.2%. The Aussie was little changed at 76.10 US cents. Bond's 10-year Treasury
yield rose about two basis points to 0.94%.CommoditiesWest Texas Intermediate crude fell 0.3% to $48.10 per barrel. Gold advanced 0.6% to $1,895 an ounce. For more articles like this, visit now stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Her L.P.Her decorated with a Christmas tin, was found in a ditch just outside
Canberra on Sunday. Australian Associated PressSevere thunderstorm warnings have been issued for large parts of eastern and mid-western NSW, including metropolitan Sydney.Aaron Rodgers looks set to play better as the weather worsens. Australian Associated PressJoe Burns was out of four of Australia's second innings against India, after the first
innings duck in the Boxing Day Test.One mark in particular is getting him a lot more than anyone else - can you guess which one is? Grayson Allen has long lost the benefits of these moments of doubt. At week 17, there is still a little intrigue, and most of it is a wild card for spots. On December 25, 2020, Showa Brain Navi Vietnam Co., Ltd. (a subsidiary of
Showa Brain Navi Vietnam), Showa Holdings Co., Ltd., released the fourth popular trading card game series HAIKYU booster! VOLLEYBALL CARD GAME (Vietnamese version) vietnamese named HV-04 Trận Đấu Khốc LiệtBeiGene announces the inclusion of three innovative oncology products in the Chinese National List of Medicines To Be Compensated
(NRDL). Asian markets were mostly higher Monday as U.S. President Donald Trump signed a massive coronavirus assistance bill to boost positive sentiment despite ongoing concerns about a new strain of Covid-19.It is unclear when Carmelo Anthony will rejoin the Portland Trail Blazers. (Bloomberg) -- Oil stable in Asian trade - after posting its first weekly
loss since October - as pessimism over a new strain of Covid-19 was balanced by the passage of the U.S. stimulus bill into law. Futures in New York traded near $48 a barrel after sliding 1.8% last week. Tighter restrictions have been extended to much of England to stop the virus mutation, while China has suspended passenger flights to the UK by American
officials, while warning of an influx of post-Christmas infections. Crude pared previous losses after President Donald Trump signed a long-awaited bill containing $900 billion in viral relief that is expected to boost energy demand in the world's largest economy. Mr Trump has previously expressed dissatisfaction with the bill, which congress approved last week.
Oil is ending the year on a somber note, as the risk of short-term demand over travel restrictions outweighs optimism about the introduction of vaccines that are already underway and ultimately increase energy demand. The OPEC+ alliance will also return 500,000 barrels per day of production to the market from January. I see a very quiet market between
now and the end of the year, but over the next couple of days the direction will be down on the new virus strain, said Howie Lee, economist at Oversea-China Banking Corp. As it approaches the end of the year, traders are just happy to close their books. The green future curve reflects Brent's prompt timespread is 6 cents per In Congo, the structure of the
bear market, where prices are cheaper in the short term than later. The spread was as high as 13 cents back earlier this month. Japanese industrial production missed analysts' expectations to come unchanged last month from October, with more evidence that the revived virus is stalling the economic recovery in some parts of Asia. President Trump,
meanwhile, has raised geopolitical tensions in the Middle East, accusing Iran of being responsible for a missile attack near the US Embassy in Baghdad on Sunday. The Islamic Republic's Ministry of Foreign Affairs said the claims were unfounded. The country's oil minister said this month that Iran plans to double its production in 2021, which will be met with
OPEC+ efforts to gradually increase supply without market access. For more articles like this, visit bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most reliable business news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Australian Associated PressEx-Brisbane Broncos player Jamil Hopoate has been charged with assault and drink driving offences in NSW, putting
his NRL prospects at risk. The United States called for the immediate release of a group of Hong Kong democracy activists facing trial in China on Monday after they tried to escape from the area by speedboat at a sanctuary in Taiwan.Fantasy bows guru Josh Lloyd answers your questions heading into week two of the NBA season. Australian Associated
PressAustralian golf legend Greg Norman says he had severe symptoms of coronavirus and he returned to a Florida hospital for further treatment. Gordon Hayward scored 28 points when the Charlotte Hornets cooled off the red hot Brooklyn, handing the Nets their first defeat of the young NBA season in the 106-104 season. Swimsuit.
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